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A Important Person
 
i can see it in your eyes
the sadness u can't hide
yes you can show then your brilliant smile
but can you show them a priceless one?
 
you can read me i must admit
i don't doubt it even a bit
i would like to unveil the sadness beyond those eyes
but i am afraid what can it make me realize
 
you helped me carry the cross on my shoulder
asked me what is the matter
now i realized you have your own cross
i am here to help if it doesn't matter
 
you are the one to introduce me to myself
and i would like to say thank you for all of the help
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Bye
 
We have been talking again for a while now
Always beginning with a hello like the sound of a sweet violin bow
Oh how I have missed his voice
My heart would always flutter with each words and rejoice
 
I know I'm not the only one anymore
He is already planning his future with another
Thinking this hurts me to my core
Every stolen time from her making me a bother
 
Each time he would have to do something and say bye
I feel like he is leaving for good and I can't help my tears so I cry
It feels like he would be gone for good and I would cry and cry and cry
I worry that he will be gone for good and I wouldn't be able to do anything but
cry
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Cry Myself To Sleep
 
I am crying myself to sleep again...
I can't help it for my heart aches and this is the only way that I know to ease the
pain...
I am crying myself to sleep again, thinking of what my future might hold.
Hoping that the runny nose and red baggy eyes will all be worth it.
I will be crying myself to sleep hoping that tomorrow will bring betterness.
Knowing that it wouldn't permanently take away the pain, I am still hopeful that
it would be quite sometime before I would have to cry myself to sleep again.
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Glimpse
 
I can look up into the sky for the clouds are throwing shades to my eyes, though
in a while they will move on so another can get a glimpse of what above lies. 
 
There is a choice to follow the protection of the dark grey cast, choosing not to
though so I let it pass.
 
I'll live for a while not getting to see that pretty blue sky, surely another cloud
will come to shade me eyes.
 
'til that time I'll just look around, see the beauty of green pastures that the land
bounds.
 
Maybe when the time comes that again I can look up, I'd find it prettier that my
heart will hop.
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Heart Or Mind
 
We all know that everyone deserves a person to love,
But sometimes we think first before listening to our heart
We think of what she/he can give us once we marry Him/her,
we don't listen to our heart most of the times,
but We know that we wouldn't be happy when we do that thing,
And sometimes we listen to our heart
but we can't say it To our love ones,
even if the person you love is already Tattooed on your mind
you can't say what you feel to that Person,
why do you think some people can't say their true feelings
To their love ones?
Here is one more thing; yeah you listen to your heart
And you can say it to your love one directly
But, how if she/he is already in a relationship,
And you know that she/he is already happy with
That relationship? Would you go and tell her/him
The truth even if you will brake her heart?
Here is the only thing that I can say,
If you love a person learn to give her/him up
Because if you really love her/him and she/he is already
In a relationship and she/he is happy
You would like to see her happy with someone else
Than she/he is with you but she/he is not happy
It's better to see your love one happy with other
Person than seeing her/him sad with you
But if you really love a person
Fight for your feelings, but if you think your wrong
And you will make her sad if you do that
Think one hundred times
 
Always remember that if she is the one for you,
She will be yours even what happen.
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Life
 
Life is to death,
Death is for a new life.
 
Life is so beautiful,
But it has an end.
 
It is the biggest gift
Lord have given us!
 
We shall treasure it,
Like the way we treasure God
 
Life is like when a balloon, 
Has been blown and given air.
 
Life is like a rose in the winter,
Only the strongest will survive.
 
Enjoy life because it has an end
life is the best thing we have in this world!
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Love Of My Life
 
Love is like a rose in the winter,
Only the strongest will survive.
Love is like a tree,
It grows and it glows
 
God only knows,
Who ur one true love is.
Love doesn't ask why,
Because it is the way it use to be.
 
We use to love someone,
Love anyone, love our selves.
Love a person for whom it is,
Not love a person for what it have.
 
You are my angel,
You are my love...
Here in my heart,
You will stay forever!
 
You are the love of my life.
you make me fell so special.
You are my inspiration,
You are the most precious stone I've ever had.
 
I love you more than you've expected,
I love you more than my life.
I love you next to God,
I love you 'til the last beat of my heart!
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Love Seeker
 
Why do I feel like this?
Why does this feeling keeps on haunting me?
Why do I need to feel this loneliness?
Why does it have to fill my dreams?
 
I can't feel like I am at home
I can't feel the love
is it really present?
why can't I feel like I 'belong'
 
there's the empty feeling in my heart
the feeling of a lonely one
the one seeking for love
the kind of love not one can sell
 
why does love need to be only in my dreams
i kept on reaching but always fail
the time will come that I'm going to wake up
realizing the emptiness here in my heart
 
when can i have the love that i am dreaming of?
when can i feel that i belong?
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Miles Away
 
the rain is pouring
and you are leaving
i still can see your shadow
but not you're face anymore
 
i really wished to come with you
but there's a voice telling me to let go of you
set you free and let you grow
even though i still feel the pain and the sorrow
 
one of these days i know you'll come
knock on my door and give me a smile
assuring me a good life
and stay by my side
 
this world is small to keep us apart
i know one day our path will cross
we will never be lost
and forever be happy at any cost
 
laughter will never end
there will be a lot of love that will never end
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Napatunayan Ko Din Sa Wakas
 
Akala ko dati, manhid ako
Na hindi ako nasasaktan masyado.
Kasi noong iniwan ko ang tabi mo
Nasakatan ako oo, pero nalampasan ko
 
Wala akong ibang ginawa kundi umiyak,
Umiyak ng umiyak, minsan kakain at matutulog pero ganun pa din
Sa palagay ko nga magkakasakit na ako sa bato noon sa aalat ng aking kinakain
Pero, sandali, naalala ko tsokolate yoong hawak ko pero nababad na din ng mga
luha na sa mata koy pumapatak.
 
Gayun man nalampasan ko iyon...
Akala ko nalampasan ko iyon...
Kasi kahit tinalikuran kita noon,
Hindi ka sumuko sa kabaliwan kong yaon
 
Nandun ka tuwing kaarawan ko
Binabati ako ng may kabusilakan ang puso
Sa mga pagkakataong importante sa akin
Ikaw ang unang magpapaalala at babanggit sa akin
 
Akala ko manhid ako
Kasi oo umayak ako, pero nakaya ko
Yun pala maling akala lang
Andun ka pa rin, ako ang nagkulang
 
Ngayon na may nahanap ka nang iba
Siguro sa kapaguran na din sa kaka asa
Ngayon ko napatunayan na hindi ako manhid
Sobrang sakit,
oo nakakaluha pa din ako pero ang lungot di ko na nawawaglit.
 
Ngayon napatuyan ko na din na hindi ako manhid.
Tanga lang ako, dahil iniwan kita
Dahil huli na para hanapin ka pa
Hindi na magiging pareho ang pagtibok ng puso ko at paginog ng mundo at
ngayon ko lang ito nabatid.
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Own Battle
 
I've got this huge bulk of plates making an armour, it is m ballgown to the
battlefield. Inches thick it will surely block any sword and arrow, but can my
shoulder carry it's weight still?
 
In my arms I've a glistening sword, newly sharpened and moderned just for this
glorious event. Accompanying my back are arrows, freshly and especially made
from the sharpest bones and teeth, but can I swing and aim to take lives?
 
In this war there will only be two future, to live or be bestowed with a honorable
but brutal death. Whilst the strength of my armour it doesn't signify invincibility,
for at the end it will all depend whether I will fight through it's end and how i will
do it,  how I will out-wise my opponent... Me.
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Savour It My Love
 
Do what you got to do...
 
Travel wherever your feet brings you...
 
Feel what your heart want you to feel...
 
At the end of the day,
you wont have to worry about going back to an empty place
For I will always be there for you
just waiting right here...
 
So don't worry...
 
Just enjoy each moment,
each experience,
each emotion.
 
I will take you with open arms when you are ready to return...
 
I would join you, shall you think its fine...
 
I'm just here for you...
Don't worry...
Savour your time...
Savour it my Love...
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The Search
 
Thorn into pieces, struggling to breathe.
Forced to be molded, kept from the lead.
Faced with the picture that I should be.
Pushed to the path of conformity.
 
This is not what life should be!
I am searching to be free!
 
I will see the good things.
How the sky is blue.
I will feel the warmth of the sun.
Grazing through my soul.
 
There wont be a single thing
That could block my search.
There wont be a single soul
That could chain me down.
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Thirst
 
Connect with me
know every crevice of my soul.
its not a challenge
its something that I wish would happen.
 
I thirst for people who aren't afraid
Who cares enough not to care
of the flaws, the darkness, the rotten pungence of my being.
 
I crave for people who understands
without hearing words, who see behind all the walls.
Gracefully skimming through the land mines and the thorns.
 
I crave for connection
so plunge with me and I shall guide you to its depths.
 
Please go with me...
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This Is Me
 
diminutive of charity and a famous bearer
that's the meaning of my name
some would say that i am rugged
but i would say that i don't care
 
a person you can't judge from looks
for you will only know me if you choose
i can be as friendly as a cat
but i can be poisonous if i just want
 
you can be my friend if you wanted to
but don't expect me to come to you
a person full of secrets
and will never show its weakness
 
that is me what can you say?
tell me every bad words and i still don't care!
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